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1 Every Likelihood Of
__ Expansion of the N. B.

Hydro Power Project

2

LOCAL NEWS Big Reductions on all Kinds of 
Bedroom Furniture, etc.Five Roses Flour, J. E. Cowan 99 Main^St.

SCENE FROM «RECKLESS EVE" CARD OF THANKS
Senator Domville wishes to express his 

sincere thanks to his many friends in 
Rothesay, particularly the Rothesay 
Collegiate School boys, for their very 
prompt and efficient aid at the fire at 
„his residence, Rothesay, on the2 8th in
stant.

Our large assortment of Bedroom Suites In Solid 
American Black Walnut, Quartered-Cut Oak and other 
woods will be sold quickly at today prices. Come in

have. Homes furnished com-

:: Dr. E. A, Smith Speaks of Bright Future- 
Good Progress at Musquash—Further Deg 
velopment Probable

.,Xj :rx.:
and see the bargains 
pletely.

we

NOTICE—By leaving a deposit you can select all 
the furniture for your new home and we will store Free 
until June 1st.

municipalities, as it seemed possible that 
all the power developed at the Mus
quash would be taken up here and the 
power from the northern part of the 
province would have to be carried for 
too great a distance to make it economi-

Hon. Dr. E. A. Smith, chairman of the 
New Brunswick Electric Power Com
mission, who was in the city today, said 
that the work on the development at

well or

1

:%! a
Last week, K. Woods, 51 Paradise 

Row received ÿlQ.OO; R. A. Walker 282 
Brussels St. $8.00; R. P. Dykeman, 205 
Metcalf St, $2.p0; B. M. Simpson, 80

Musquash was progressing as 
better than had been anticipated. The 
weather conditions this winter had been 
greatly in favor of the contractors, and 
they had taken every advantage of it.

Speaking about the distribution of 
the power which will be developed at 
Musquash, Or. Smith said that he had 

•from some of the

■Lmp AMLAND BROS.limitedcal.% A He said that from day to day the 
possibilities of hydro power in the pro
vince become more apparent to him.
There were a number of small rivers Queen St., $2-00; Margaret Whelly, 55 
which in themselves offer no great ' Magazine St., J. F. Monahan $1.00; 
amount of power, but which might pos- | 
scss excellent facilities for water stor
age. It was the intention of the com
mission to have these surveyed to ascer
tain their capacities- He said that so 

the whole system of power de- 
com-

11
• ' 19 WATERLOO STREET.a,iH ■Mt- i David Speight, 622 Main St., $1.00.

Save Goldeq Pçace Coupons and watph 
the Buffalo Times. ,

Who wins this week?

WM/
received applications 
municipalities between St. John and 
Moncton. The City of Moncton, while 
it had not yet asked for a supply of 
power, was now taking the matter up, 
he said.

In his opinion, it was almost certain 
that the government would have to go 
ahead and develop the Lepreau in the 

future to satisfy the needs of these

Freshly Roasted Coffee IIff WALL STREET 
New York, Feb. 10.—(10.30)—An un

certain tope attended the dull opening 
of today's stock market, although gains 
exceeded losses. Coppers were firm on 
the completion of the banking syndicate 
for financing large export* of tbg metal- 

• Domestic and Mexican Oils strengtheq-
/ ft C ed bqt European issues of that glass sog-

JL ! & L# LCO U / * V* ged. Pressure against shippings was re-
— -j- , g surned, Atlantic Gulf falling 1Y» ppipt*

Zl n l/r/Fû at the outset. Very light dealings (ft
\Jf H «J it i^tS rails were mostly at fractional recessions.

' ' Changes among specialties were copfus-
---- ■— iagf American Woolen showing marked

New York, Feb. 9—Approximately 35,- strenth while gtrorgberg Carhuerator, 
000 garment workers wept op Strike here Continental^y and other obscure ts- 
today to enforce standardized union 
working agreements in the womens Noon Report
clothing making industry, »c™rdmg to Tnldi b c mOTe perfapctovy dur-
Officiato of the International Cadies Gar- the morptl% thc on)y noteworthy 
ment Workers’ Union. feature being the further advance of

Morris Bigman, vice-president of the Minor oils, including Califor-
union, who assumed charge of the strike, £ Petro]eum and Texas and Pacific declared that MOO shops and o!T Unproved, bHt the «|U
w»jsts and dresses were affected by the lead£fS in tbe steel and iBdos-
walkout. trial divisiops were neglected. Shippings

showed little support, Atlantic Gulf com
mon and preferred losing two points 
each. Royal Dutch, Sears Roebuck, Un
ited States Realty and Hew Orleans, 
Texas and Mexico registered declines of 
one to almqst two points- On the ex
change call mopey held at seyen per 
cent but private offerings were made ga 
low as six per cent

OFFERS SEl-F IN TOTTERY.

soon as ■ ...
velopment in the province had been 
dieted and connected up one with the 
other, fife province would present q 
great attraction for the establishment of 
many industrial undertakings.

1This is another scene from the great musical comedy “Reckless Eve, which 
Is to be presented in the. Opera House for one week starting Friday evening. It 
has a pleasing plot, special musical nu mbers and beautiful scenery with a 
strong and pretty chorus. There will also be the regular serial and a Pathe 

weekly review.

!GIVES THE BEST RESULTSnear

-------BUY YOUR COFFEE AT-------THE DIXIE BOYS WORLD POSTAGE HUMPHREY'S COFFEE «TUBE
AT OPERA HOUSE RATES WAY RISE ’PHONE MAIN 178514 KING STREET

■Present a Whirlwind of Dane- j 

— World’s Champion LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived Feb. 10.

Passengers Glad to See Port 
of St. John

GOVERNMENT
employment 

SERVICE WORK

Madrid Convention Fixed 
Cost of Conveyance on Gold 
Basis;

mg
Bag Puncher Also Per
forms. Str Pretoriàn, from Glasgow. 

Coastwise—Gag sch Jason B, 12, Clay - 
ton, from Grand Manan, N B.

Sailed Feb. 9.
Str Lord Antrim, 3713, Pinkerton, for 

Belfast and Dublin.

Staunch Ship Comes Through 
Terrific Weather Without 
so Much as a Rope Parted 
—Scotch Lasses Among 
Passengers.

Tonight will be the last chance to
which L6being1 presenteTTo the Op^ra The question fit international postal 

House by Mabel Whiteman and the |s now engaging the attention of postal 
Dixie Boys- Tlyy introduce a whirl- authorities fill over the world, writes
ro^excen3"'H^tebadlf grid’s|parliamentary correspondent of the 

champion hag puncher, gives an exhibi- Lor don Times. The matter was fully 
tion of his skill when he keeps five and discussed at the recent International PoH. 

■■seven bags going at the one time. The Ui Congres* held at Madrid, the Conven- 
jennier Brothers are two of the clever- j turn of which was signed on November 
est athletes that have appeared here for 

' some time and their numerous feats are 
well executed and thrilling; Hanley and 
Howard have a pleasing skit, featuring 
<*omic songs and repartee; while Olgo 
^Herman has been winning favor with 
her high class vocal offering. There is 

j also another episode of “The X eiled 
Mystery,” featuring Antonio Moreno.

Accomplishing Results — In
in Placement Workcrease

for January over the preced
ing Month, Both in the 
Men’s and Women’s Divis-

A. N. CARTER IS 
SWORN IN AS

AN ATTORNEY
“Thank God to be safely in Canada”, t^gj^lffr-Ip ft*

the statement of a passenger who, Appeal Division of t)ie Supreme Court 
disembarked from the C. F. O. S. this morning, Arthur Norwood Partir 
liner Prétorien, which arrived here eraly was admitted an attorney on the motion
this morning from Glasgow, Scotland- allegiance and as an
He said there were times when it seemed took . j*** °v tb tP* of Mr** and

MS Feb. H. u—

dgS'rfSP»'$,,SLg«

Sl,AmLti>ah£.1 nSsenrers were ’some diet for the defendant or for a new trial. Whoever wins him can have bit 
Among the passengers were . Wallace, K. C., centra. The court vices for life for the price of hit keep-

young Scottish lassies, wh<? hope, in tlie Wh *>■£*»* , old now and expects tonear future, to hesr the pleasant jing- contlderct----------  , --------- ----- •
ling of wedding hells. One is eproute haro-ain for the winner
to Manitoba to join her Jock, while are only two kipd# of servU»»
soibe are going to Toronto knd other Mjsg AUce L^y from Caraqurt is Lelbwce will md render Up refuses

places m the dominion where theywi l tbe esi o{ Mrs. J. F. Ashe, of Paradise j t b mjxed up jn anything criminal an4
meet their chosen partners for life. Their ^ | subject for doctors’ ex-
happiness was apparent and those, who j Mr and Hrs. George Totten announce qe has been a enpk on boafs
saw them embaricing seemed to apprec- the enpagement of their daughter, ^ ^grked in a machine shop. He says
iate the joy that filled their hearts and |ndie? to James W. Pwcan of * done ali^rt everything in h|S

manifested in their every look and gjs dty Tha marriage to take place thlrtHoùr years. But lie earft get a-

“XS. „ ,OTU.n.lly rough “ “ ’S!’ J*“'. ■>»     W* ll” "™"'
LATE SPORT NEWS

nothing of an eventful nature transpired New York, Feb. 18—Tex Ricard an
on ti)c passage. There was the usual nmujeed today that he bed arranged for 
amount of seasickness, but no serious the immediate transfer to mm of the
Illness and no accidents. interests of Cpas. B. Cochran and Wm. New York, Feb. 10—Five hundred

Speaking of the trip from Glasgow A Brady in the proposed Dempsey- chbLL, L™ded7rom Mott street to the
Captain Hall said that )t had been rough Carpentier championship match. It b-,i tbis afternoon carrying banners 
but his steamer is a staunch one and be- wml)d t,e made through an attorney-re- and the English language,
haved beautifully. He said that last presenting the other members of the or- wLiish siens read-
Friday they ran Into a storm off Cape igipal promotion prpjeet- Jack Kearns, G„d money to China. WeSable and fpr many hours it raged un- ^mpsey’s manager, will take part in ttf C0Œtipn»l C hinese re-
abatlngly. They again encountered sev the transfer. , public Every dollar you lend me»n» a
ere weather Monday afternoon and even- Montreal, Feb. 9^-fn the Banker*’ v

^tr^ei^wX^e^c^] % *** »* * ^ J ïSj ^ d^ng an un-

up many calls from other liners asking Chicago, Feb. 10-.A council hearing on C°rehree ^f ' the° CWnamen when asked 
for help. In all cases other vessels in a proposed state law to authorise boxing f tiicre^aid they didn't
their vicinity answered that they were w#g interrupted ygsterday by a fistic en- 5 ^
proceeding to their assistance and later cpuJjter between “Tommy”1 White, for- Know' 
were standing by. He said that during raer featherweight champion, and AM- 
the battle with the elements not f rope Ly|e jt resulted from White’s advocacy 
had parted on his staunch vessel. 1 0f a clause permitting decision contests.

The Pretorian brought out eight-five Neither was seriously injured by the few 
cabin and 111 third class passengers, ip biowa.
addition to a fair sised freight and » London, Feb. ID—(Canadian Assofjated 
small quantity of mail and parcel post presg)—“Always/’ the Grand National 
There were no passengers listed for any favorite, has been scratched, 
points in the Maritime Provinces, the 
majority being for the west and some 
for points in the United States.

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Lord Antrim sailed at 

*1 o’clock last night fpr Belfast and 
Dublin with general cargo.
Kennedy, limited, are the local agents.

The steamer Hilarious will sail at 
midnight tonight fpr the Rivpr plate 

McLean, Kennedy, 
local agents.

McLean,
ions.30. The Postmaster-General has not fin

ally decided on the rate of increase in 
the charges for letters dispatched from 
this country to foreign countries, but an 
official announcement is expeptpd before 
the end of this month.

It is not necessary that he should 
delay the matter until Parliament meets, 
since he has the power to increase the 
rate without the previous sanction of Par- 

* «y» TT-IÏT T TMTOT TF liament. His object is to fix a rate on
-*Y I * vx-C" Ll rv+Sr ' an economic basis. It is stated in of-

XT4PATrRF TONIGHT ficial quarters that what practically 
I nEA 1 IVXi i wxx VI everybody has to face is the fact that

Katherine MacDonald, the most beau- jbe cos, ()f their service has so enormous- 
tiful woman on the screen, will be fee- !y increased. The cost ef the postal ser- 

: lured in the “Beauty Market,” a strong ÿice consists in the payment of the staff 
society drama. Charlie Chaplin, the and jn the cost of conveyance. The cost 
people’s ideal comedian, will also Star af conveyance has been fixed by the Ma
in “Behind the Scenes.” drid Congrass on a gold basis, which for

most countries implies a very substantial 
STRIKE THREAT IF JOBS increase. This is especially the case in

FOR UNEMPLOYED NOT countries with depreciated currencies.
MADE WORTH $5.50 It is common knowledge that the host 

Great Falls, Mo., Feb. 10,-Some of the of the British Post Office staff has gone 
2 000 unemployed men here, who were up enormously compared with what it 
given jobs on city work at $5 a day, was before the war. All the other-coun- 
are out of work again today because tries are in the same position. The 
water works employes, members of the French have made very large increases 
federal union, threatened to walk opt of pay to their postal servants, an* the 
unless the emergency employes were Italians and other countries have done 
given $5.50 a day. - thc same-hence the necessity for in-
” T creasing postal charges. A ccrtaip lati

tude is left ag to the amount !>f these 
increases. Rates may he raised within 
certain limits which afe laid down by 
the Convention. The highest interna
tional letter post rate which may be 
charged for a letter under the new Con
vention is 50 centimes in gold, equiva
lent to something like 6'Ad at the present 
rate of exchange. Up to this limit apy 
country can charge any sum it likes. It 
is expected that some European coun
tries, the finances of which are rather 
strained, will charge the full amount- 
From what fell from one or two repre
sentatives at Madrid it was rather gath
ered that they would have no hesitation 
in doubling their present rates- It is ex
pected that Austria and Germany will 
raise their rates but to what extent is 

Are tuv HnepiTAT not known. It depends on all sorts of
.... .... n f Harry Gillen of conditions, particularly the financial po-„°J whn wL ^ severe- rition of their postal services, and what 

M illidgeville avenue, »h f llino fnto they must pay to put these services on a

VSw" 5S£&SS,5« ’ssssjr*- ”* “™ “ •”
very favorable today. He sustained ~ies., make individual
serious injuries to hl3 back pn, ” *g charges is the novel principle introduced 
possible that an operation will be Per- t th(1 Madrid Congress.- Hitherto the

Postal Union has insisted on laying down 
, , , 1 a fixed rate for international postages.

Owing to the prolonged unempte> - T|)at rate e0„!d not exceeded, and it 
ment of many of its members, the t rln cou|d onlv ]be redl|Ced by a special agree- 
sty m. E. church of Racine, Wis., has [[Jent ,j)('tween this country and the 
createfl a loan fund to provide assist- Vn|ted States. -j’he United States had 
«pce f-H- parishioners in strained circum- a penn 6l with Germany before the 
stances. The money is loaned without ^ and”pr own post with the Empire 
interest. | generally is another example of Such

- ’ agreement. The change of rates now epo- 
I tcmplated can be introduced at short 
, notice by any country. The Convention 
definjteliy comes into force on January 
1, 1922, but any country can introduce 

rates of postage at once, and it is 
expected that most of them will do so.
The printed paper rate is fixed at 10 cen
times gold for 50 rrammes, or rather 

than one pen y for two ounces.
Ten centimes gold •; now about U/2d.

DAYE-BARTON—On February 1, The Convention alloy s the British Post 
1921, at the residence of the officiating Office to raise its rate for printed mat- 
. lergvmnn, Rev. U. D. Hudson, Effie ter to l%d„ or perhaps UAd- instead of 
Mabel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Enoch the Mid. now cliarged. Whether the in- 
llarlon of Cumberland pay, N. B„ iu crease will be made remains to be seen.
Ncn-ris F Daye of this city. ' : as pending the decision of the Postmas-

HAWKINS-MOORE—In the Cathed- ter General no statement can he made, 
ral on Monday morning, Feb. Ttli, at, The Ingliest rate for porA-cards will be 
5.30, by the Rev. A. P. Allen, with ; 30 centimes, 
nuptial mass. Miss Annie Mabel Moore • There was a 
,.f this city to William C. Hawkins ct Congress that
Melbourne, Australia. The witnesses done for the large number of people
wore Miss Agnes Rourke and James ' who lost their sight in the war. It
Felix Rourke. was therefore decided as a purely

pliilanthropic measure, f<>r no one pre
tended it would pay, to introduce a low
rate for the blind post. The rate fixed iost a valuable fox hound through a 
for blind literature is 5 centimes or about uHar chaj„ of circumstances, 

i ‘Ad. for 500 vranjmes, or a little-over a ’ , , be(.fl sitk vnd wes being treated
SCHMIDT.—In Somerville, Mass., on 1 pound in weight. . bv Mr. M'cGrath in his store ill Union '“ntier’’" managera

F eh. « Cornelia, widow of Peter Schmidt. I ’he whole -'"cstioi, of postal rate, • A weck agh last Saturday lie n.omina for Moritz
MASON -At the General l’uhiic Hos- will come up for consideration at the the <1og „ut_ but it wandered lhl« morning for St. Moi. z.

pita! on Feb. 9, Helen M., widow of next meeting <>f the International Postal aw,av „nd wu6 fourni by somebody jn the
David Mason, aged 63 years, leaving one Congress, to be lield at Stockholm in (>w buriaI grow,d and tied to a tree

and three sisters to mourn. 1924, when at is hoped—though the hope j^tcr in the day members of
Private funeral on Friday at 2.30. is perhaps .somewhat sanguine—that un- .tî s p c received a report on the cil has voted $9,500,000 for the building

Service at the house. ifarmity of rates will he within sight ^ ^ b,mld that tbe dog bad con. of blocks of flats to he let chenpHy to
8APIER-At tlie General Piililic again. ir-icted a severe cold and placed it ill relieve the housing shortage. In one

Hospital. February 9, 1821, Mary Ellen, , their home in Crown street. Although street $6.000 uoo is to be spent in pro-
1,cloved wife of Arthur J. Sapicr, and Their Drawback, (| st.rv]c(.s of a veterinary were secured vlding 680 flats, each with a bathroom
daughter of Peter and the late Annie ' nnd the dog treated, pneumonia dc- and facilities for washing clothes, tnther-
1’a.ii, leaving her husband, four cliil- Mrs. Blank (to laundres-, - And h v . aml jt weg foUnd necessary to to unknown in most Paris flats, 
dren, father, one brother .qid two sisters is your newly mamed daughter ^ng, ^toptd, and t ; 4 ^ guf„ hbawKFT

STwI&ft 1 Ml-ÏÏth- Mr. MMS «jdfc "Jf'J,* “4 W **”'
dull”— Boston TratisurioL ran me was worth between #76 and v15 I

was
That the Government Employment

Maritimes is home out by a review of the ypitpd Kingdom Feb. 6 {qr gt,
January operations of the five employ- j John direct and will load here fpr Bri
ment offices at Amherst, Halifax, New > test and Dublin. McKean, Kennedy,
Glasgow. Sydney apd Monoton, ^ re-1 c.^G.^- M St Canadian
ported to the Maritime Clearing House, Otter was reported this morning off 
Moncton. A total of five hundred and Cape Sable, bound here from the United 
sixty-three work seekers both men and JCmpdom.
women were placed in positions during I The steamer Manchester Shipper is 
the month of January by these offices, expected to sai! on Saturday from 
One hundred women were furnished with port fpr Manchester via Halifax. Fur- 
employment. Through the clearance ness. Withy & Co. are the local agents, 
system fifteen workers were transferred 1 The steamer Castellano is scheduled 

' during the month from one employment ,o sail from London Feb. 12 for St Joohn 
office to another and furnished with , with general cargo. Furness, Withy & 
employment. Withy & Cq. are the local agents.

Referring to unemployment condi-1 The steamer Sachem will sail from 
tions throughout tjie Maritimes, although Halifax tomorrow morning at daylight 
the employment offices report a con- for Liverpool via St. John’s, Ngd- with 
siderable number of unemployed workers passengers and general cargo. Furhess, 
in their zones, yet there is every indica- . Withy & Co- are the yocal agents, 
tion that to a few weeks time there will ! The steamer Dapeholm sailed from 
be a marked reduction in the number ; New York at 7 a. m. on Feb. 8 for St. 
of unemployed, especially considering an John to load a full cargo for Cuba. She 
anticipated renewal of activity in manu- is due here the last qf the week. Fur-
facturing and construction. This con- ; ness, JFithy je Çn. are the local agents-
dition will be further alleviated when | Tfie steamer Manchester Hero will 
spring farming and construction are.in sail on Saturday from here for Balti- 
fuU swing. The number of qnemplpy- more, Norfolk and Philadelphia. Fur-
ed in the Maritimes at present can ness, Withy & Co. are the local agents,
hardly be considered as abnormal. There 
is a slight increase in this number as BRITISÇ PORTS
compared with Uiis time last year. Delago Bay, Feb. 4—Ard stmr Chama

The above offices of the Employment Sydney Ç. B.
Service are co-operating with the Federal 
Department of Soldiers’ Civil Re-estab
lishment in issuing relief to disabled, | 
pensioned afld yopation^lly trained spi- (Br.) St 
diers by furnishing such men, whom the
Service is unable to provide with em- HAVE 51 GRANDCHILDREN, 
plnyment, with a certificate to tto* ef- London, Feb. 10—Mr. and Mrs. James 
feet, and they are ten turned over-to the Godfrey have just celebrated their dia- 
representative of the Dept ot b- L- tv. mond wedding. They are parents of 
who has been stationed in each employ- fifteen children, nine of whom are living, 
ment office for the relief period. Tims The descendants include fifty-one grand- 
aoy disabled soldier unable to find em- children, all living, 
ployment can by obtaining a certificate 
to this effect from the nearest employ
ment office, receive relief from the D.
S. C. R. representative in that employ
ment office, or from the local D. S. C.
R office It has been found that smx turn out a doctor at Columbia, 
this relief was put in operation last mg to tlie university authorities, who 
month that there have been many dis- say that of this sum the student 
abled'soldiers taking advantage of it. tributes only $1,380. To educate a stu-

dent in medicine now costs ten times as 
much as it did thirty years ago. The 
expense h»s practically doubled in the

this

ser-

was

protest by

DemonsNtico^i ^New^Ynrk Aeatoit
: HALIFAX ROTARIANS

GOING TO AUSTRALIA
10^-Colonel J.Halifax. N. S-, Fell.

! Layton Ralston of Halifax and James 
! W. Davidson of Calgary have been 
selected by the Canadian National Coun
cil to the International Rotary Board to 
visit Australia in thc interest of the es- 

i tablishment of Rotary Clubs there. tFOREIGN PORTS.
‘rp Feb- 5—Ard. stmr Rhuys 
. John, N. B.

Antwe

SALARY INCREASE 
ON GLACE BAY TEACHER

Glace Bay, N. S. Feb. 10—Increases 
jn salary averaging $40 a month for the 
(ninety two school teachers employed in 
(Glace Bay were recommended at a meet
ing of tile school board last night- In- 

retroactive to January 1.

NICE

■creases are
wr

»*•
BAR ASIATIC LABOR

FROM BRITiSH SHIPS.
RPOUBST IN ENGLAND

London, Feb. 10—Tije British govern
ment Is unable to promise that it will 
legislate to exclude Chinese or other 
Asiatic labor from British ships, accord
ing to a statement by Sir Robert S. 
Horne, president of t|ie board of trade 
to a deputation which advocated such a 
policy. He added that the Asiatics em
ployed on shipping had been decreasing 
in number fpr several year* and that the 
government wpuW endeavpr to meet tlie 
request of the deputation by administra
tive powers-

DOCTORS COME HIGH
Netv York, Feb. 10—It costs $4,000 to

accord-

con

formed this afternoon-

SANDS CONTAIN WEALTHNOW SEEK DRAFTS.
Chicago, Feb. 10—The “boys who 

Stayed home’ 'apd wore silk shirts and 
went to work in motor cars during the 
war are now the principal ones seeking 
loans, according to the Illinois Indus
trial Licensed Lenders’ Association.

Treacherous Goodwin* May Attract last sjx years.
Treasure Seeders as*

LOCAL NEWS
t

SOCIETY BUDS SHOOT CRAPS.
London, Feb. 10—Before long it is Jefferson City, Feb. 10—Society buds 

probable that t)ic pood win s<7iuls will be ftn(j “co_eds” were charged with being 
dotted over with treasure seekers. Hul- confirmed crap shooters by liepre*enta- 
den in the sands apd within a few square tive Bofts in the Hopse, in support of

Bishop, banker, w»$ granted an increase Vtbe American Association of Railway presidtneial address o i , > . d ' \ "T~-----
in alimony from $6,(XX) to $10,000 a year. Executives for immediate abrogation of gmeers tod*>, ««‘d ,the » ' . DEFY BLUE LAWS.

pnr Trip COURT ---------------- . .....---------- --— the national gar agreements with the problem is not a Wi ■ h .. Berwick. Feb- 10.—Attempts to cn
POLICE CD ' . HOW TO LIVE TO BE 100. brotherhoods and establishment of a lous scheme* to recover re» force hundred-year-old Puritian Sundav

One man charged with drunkenness , new basic rate for unskilled labor predj- had been turned down, hut |ie thought b[ ^ Sod„ foull
appeared in the police court this teojn- lamdon, Feb. 10.—Simple rules for r , t , 0 j j condjtjons. it jHissilile to sink a big floating con- . . cream parlors, news standing, Pleaded guilty and was remanded t,,e attainment of long Hfb are gjven by th'at it ,)ad no juris- Crete tower in Trinity Bay and fu'run ^7’gasoii^ filling TatiZrepoTted’ iOCWm ssatthsys rvsrs S’-ra etas

P4.-.,d a»»,, corpHiur.»»!»«! jU •'> M «4 fix *;* SSsSXSSBm.tt
struck iiis head inflicting a nasty injury. der the iiead of foolishness he piaz.es tTu À VY FINE IF YOU 
Tbe ambulance was summoned and he playing of cards, going to theatres, smok-1 ’ HAVF RATS IN HOUSE
was taken to the General FubllC Hos- ing and drinking to excess, 
pital where he re.cejved attention. He 
lives at the EUiott Hotel.

-HYINSPECT LIBRARY.
An inspection of the Free Public Lib

rary is being carried ont today by Com
missioner Thornton and the city en-, 
gineer to determine the amount of re
pairs necessary to put the building in 
good condition.

ALIMONY GOES UP.
Notices oi Births, Marriage» 

and Deaths, 50 cent».
!new

marriages more

•**
it ----------=-----

JUSTICE WAS CURATED SHUT DOWN HAVANA PAPER.at the 
t to be

strong feeling 
something ougn Huvaiia. Feb. 10.—Police authorities 

last night closed the plant of the (L’uatro 
Poder, a Liberal dail, and seized copies 
of an addition containing a story that a 

Philadelphia, I'ebruai) Id In Uipir uprising had occurred at Ma
quest for liquor tlieiveS broke open three ^aI)ÿas Officiais deny there is any 

a ; doors in ttie federal building and made foundation for the story, 
off with some of t.ic best brapds ot con- 

which was 9ppi*t to he

- wear '
„ I a law recently enacted liy parliament-

Paris, .Feb. 10.—Frank Moran of 1 lits- ^ ^||t, .‘offehee” is continued, he may
be fined £20.

Lieut. Alfred E. Moore, astonished 
London audience by making these state- j

« aSFSSst if*-» s^sr^prff \
Tlie “iv» of meeting Georges tarjientier so

pentier s managers. Moran left F»«Sjday. T,ie reas,on why jo few^| aaab fl0o; and entrance of the building
guarded by watchmen. It is l#e-

DEATHS
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Moptrgal, Feb. 10—The local stock
at it aj tions "had vet taken place under the

,, J L.wHtœlilSi
.................... familiar with it.

exchange was again very dull 
opening this morning. Abitibi was a 
quarter point stronger at 51';, while 
Atlantic Sugar remained at 25. Brazil
ian was steady at Ai. vvidl1Î '■ -nvil; 
strepgtliened a liait at 5.1. National 
Breweries remained unchanged at Jasf 
night’s closing level at 53. Other issues 
were very- quiet.

700 NEW PARIS FLATS.

son into the riverStates marshal to dump 
several thousand dollars’ worth of iiq- 

1ISed as evidence against persons con
victed of selling it.

DANCES MINUET AT 102-
Feb. 10—The village of nor

Brussels,
Quevy-Aulnois has just celebrated the |
102nd birthday of Mme. Rossignol, the j
oldest woman ip Belgium. Mine- Bos-, . ..
sigpol has been a widpw for t wept y ; London, Feb ]U—Norah,a bippopo- 
vears. Her husband died when he was tamus WW performing at tl>e < rystal 
ninety-three. When she was serenaded Palace, lias been insured for 
by the village band she danced a min- agajnst. all risks death disablement or 
net.

•**INSURE HIPPO FOR $50,000. exchange today.
New York. Feb. 10 

change firm. Demand, $11.88 1-4. Cables 
$8.89. Canadian dollars, 11 3-4 per cct > 
discount.

Sterling ex
•o mourn.
' Funeral from the residence of her

Saturdayfather, 79 Bridge street, on 
morning at 8.80, to St. Peter’s church 
for requiem high mass. Friends invited-

Iopes are
(

\

good things coming
TO THEATRES QF ST* JOHN
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